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eijws eayior>o procédure are the penalty

Eh we have to pay to avoid surprise and ensure jus-

V0L. V. SEPTEMBER 2, 1882. No. 35.

JUDICL4L REFORMS.

TPhe foliowing letter has been addressed by

1&r- Justice Ramsay to the Attorney General

fo the Province of Québec, commenting on the

%'Ott of the Hon. Mr. Justice Loranger as

Cot4missioner for the Codification of the
j tatutes

j MONTREAL, 25th August, 1882.

lu compliance with the rcquest of your cr

j U~1 4 of the 1lst May last, I have examined the

ertreport of the Commissioner for the codifi-
cation of the Statutes, comprising a proposed

1*for the re-organisation of the Courts and the
Corsoldatonof the Cod.e of Procedure, with all

the care circumetances would permit of.

Criticism of such a work must necesearily

Opersoniewhat ungracious, and its utility may

11S6ibIy bear no fair proportion to the labour it

In1 the remarke I deem it my duty to, make,
Sdo n0t purpose entering into the merits of the

r"tinof the various clauses of the proposed

.e8i6ation ; but shall confine myseif to consi-

(letatiOns which appear to, me to involve ques-
t08Of géneral principle.

l'he chief objecte sought to be attained by al

S8eDSof legal procedure are so obvious, that

liteor no difference of opinion existe as to

tii0 1 1 1 ; but the modes of arriving at the desired

reutare very various. Few eubjects have

%ttrcted greater attention, and every eystem.
hithierto produced has been exposed to almost

Celo.1i4(>Irou denuinciation. Lawyers gain by

?1rotracted législation, and the delays of justice,
's Said, are due te, their sordid speculations.

Sd'O not feel called upon te, answer these wild

cecu6ations, which contain just that seimblance

tf tlth which le sufficient te, capture thc most

"O1ih fish. Sham philosophers prose, and
Iltricians rave about the delays of justice

bey~ night about as well expatiate on th(

eit tkes te, ripen an ear of corn. In theory

"t iluPediment put between the crediter anc

th ecvr of his lawful debt je a tortion

simply a question of degree.

In organiziug a judicial systeas, while it is

evidently wise te, have before one's eyes the

highest conceivable form of excellence, it is im-

portant not to be led away by abstractions, often

fallacions, and even when tbeoretically right,

teo difficuit of application. The new system

should differ from, the old as ,little as possible.

Ail unncceesary changes in the law are bad, and

before making a change it je proper not only to,

be sure that the old law is defective, but that

there is a telerably strong presumption that the

proposed alteration is an amendment (1). By

thus keeping up the traditions of civilization,

alone, can truc progrees be secured. Obédience

and respect are more willingly accordcd te, an

old law than to a new one.

The report contains some useful sugges-

tions; but, as a whole, it seeme te, me to

have been dictated by ideas totally at variance

with the rule of amendmnent juet mentioned. It

is a radical change of ail our présent notions-

it introduces a systeas of procedure so different

from. the one existing, that lawyers will have te,

learn their profession ancw, at the expense of

their clients, it introduces some forme of abso-

lutism, totally foreiga te the habits of the

people of thie country, and subversive of indi-

vidual righte, and it alLers the position held by

the Judges in every British country, introducing

a sort of subordinate surveillance over them,

borrowed fromn some revolutionary source or

other. Whether this up-turn of ail our judi-

cial system. le the out-come of the Commission-

er's own mmnd, whether hie has copied it from

any systema actually lu force, or whether he

borrowed it from the writinge of others, we know

not. Hardly an authority is cited, and the oc-

casional references te, the English law show a

very imperfect knowledge of that system, while

the old French law je diecarded as being unsuit-

able to, our times and circumetances.

(1.) The danger of inaking changes of a radical kind
is very real. This le particularly true as to matters of

legal procedure. Ail changes untried by experience
are littie more than gropdng in the dark, and what, at

first sight, seeme a desirable simplification too often

can ho turned into a cause of delay, or it works in-
justice.
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This compendious mode of discarding exist-
ing institutions is much in vogue with radical
reformers in these days. It is easier to dog-
matize than to reason, and those who fabricate
new schemes rarely suifer from the aimost in-
variable failure of their social experinivnth.
Intuitively these philosophers recognizo the
wisdom of the fable.

What we have to cxpect from the lîeated im-
aginations of radical reformers we know very
well from experience. The least we ought to
exact from them, as a preliminary instaiment,
is a precise account of the source whence they
obtain their novelties. The test of actual and
successful trial is the best reason for'introduc-
ing a new institution. The next is the concur-
rent opinion of writers of repute and of practi.
cal experience. A writer on the Roman bar
says: "lSi les citations sont une sorte dépouvantail
pour une certaine classe de lecteurs, aux yeux des
hommes d'étude elles passent pour ýla meilleure ga-
rantie de la conscience de l'écrivain. (Grellet
Dumazeau, Barreau Romain, VIII.)

For my part I hive very littie faith in comn-
plete systcms either of law or polities, concocted
in the retirement of the closet. Constitutions
and systemns of law are the accumulated growth
of ages, and except under the pressure of the
most imperious necessity, the attempt to re-
model them, so as to turn themn out spick and
span new, appears to me to be an evidence of
that presumptuous folly, which is the mo8t
common indication of intellectual decay. (1.)

The introductory chapter of the report deals
seriatim, with the following subjects: "dAdminis-
tration of Justice," "i Decentralisation,"l "lCourt

(1) Tbe mania of remodclling is aiarmingiy cxhibited
in the love of law-making. Not oniydoes itscem ne-
cessary to tamper constantiy with ail the dispositions
of the statutory iaw, a lcgitimiatc field ofilabour. under
proper restrictions, but it is tiîougbt tliat no raie of thecommon Iaw can be secure tii it has appeared in theforni of a Statute. This disposition to trust to onlywhat is written i.e. to a toxt, as ini primitive legisia-tion, has bcen popuiarized by the French code, ini ouesense a great succcss. But people scemx to forget tiîata general. exposition of the ieadîng subjects of the civiliaw had become ver y desirabie in France, in order todestroy the multitude of provincial and local custoins,and that the Revolution had rendered such a changepossible. Its being copicîl iii other co intries, flotsimulariy situated, does not say mach for the discero-ment of their inhabitants. it is weli to hear in mmidthe foilowing 'passage from Bac on; " And sur e 1 arn,there are more doubts that rise upon our Statuteswhich are a text law, than upon the common Iawwhicb is no text iaw." The sententious brevity iin-separable from whoiesale codification must be often

ambiguos- hisleads to doctrine burtbened with

of Review," IlSuperior Cour4S" IlCounty Courts,'
Il Advocate General."1 4'The- appointuient of '%
second Chief Justice," 44Appeal,"y ciPrivy CoIl'
cil," and "9Trial by Jury." So far as possible 1
purpose following the order thus mapped OUt4
and I shall conclude with some remarks on the
proposed changes in procedure, and by th'e
suggestion in outline of some modificoý
tions of our present system which, I thil
might pcrhaps be advantageously adopted.

The delays of justice are the proverbial "O'
proach to the administration of the law; but
those acquainted with the subjeet, know wbat
i nsurmouintabîe obstacles prevent expedition i"
legal proceedings. Tue fa'dt is not that of MOl
particular system. The first impediment a-'15o
from the bad faith of one or other party. 111
the great multitude of cases the defendant doeS8
flot desire a spcedy termination of the procee<'
ings, and by disingenuous appeals to unques'
tionable principies, bie readily obtains tbe tOe0
porary relief lie seeks, and thus justice is, to
some citent, dt fcated.

Inexperience cries out, why not put a stop to
these di8lhonest manoeuvres ? The answet '0
plain ; it is, only by the trial that it can b
known which litigant is in bad faith.

The next cause of delay is the difficultY O
establishing the fact.

Many plans have been tried, and couotleoo
ues have been suggestcd, to remedy tbes0

evils, buit without much. success or prospect Of
iml)rovement. Extreme technicality, and the
greatest latitude bave proved equally unaUiV"'
ing, and it is probable that the least suM 01
cvii will be fouuid in the vigilant repression of'
each forni of abuse as it arises.

The third cause of delay is the accumulation'
of cases whichi cannot bie disposed of. This io
an evil wbich, I conceive, it is easy to refl1dy
by the mos;t ordinary care and attention, and bl
the appl ication of the plai nest and most obvio1!"
dictates of common sense.

1 arn inclined to concur with the Com0î'"l
sioner as to the decentralisation of justice. le
secms to, me the measure of 1857 was red
with an applause it did not deserve, and tbat le
was far in advance of the wants and the ieans5

of the country. But after ail, the extent to
which decentralisation shoulu lie carried Ja
question of expediency, and, as the CoiflI1io'
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SiOnler justly remarks, the evii of over decen-

t'alisation is gradually being cured. Another

teason for not abolishing an institution once

created, is that it interferes with the stability of

Positions, on which people have some right to

conand to acquire which, they may have

n'Mae great sacrifices. Without placing such

Positions exactly ia the category of vested

?ights, they have much analogy with them.

Icannot agree with the Comimissioner in his

hBtility to the Court of Review. His objec-

nos Beem to be, that it has ail the inconveni-

eile0 of an additional appeal, that it is not really

ai ppeal, and that it is a retrograde step in

?es'tzoring centralisation.

* It is not absolutely correut to say that the

C~ourt of Review adds an extra step to litiga-

tion. It only does so when there is a confiet

betWeen the Court of first instance and the

* Court of Review. It has been a Court of ap-

PeQs to ail intents and purposes for nearly ten

ers. Even before that timc, the judges, ont

0f deference to the wishes of the bar, did not

Bit ila Review on their own judgments, and

8ilice 18 72 the judge a quo is by law disqualifled
to it.

The laut objection sounds strangely coming

IliiInediately after the fo!lowing vivid picture

0f the evils of the decentralization of 1857:

"]But the excessive increase of these courts

treated too many jurisdictions, and placed the

Judges exercising their functions therein, in an

isolated position which was prejudicial to uni-

fmiyin jurisprudence.

" This isolation was also prejudicial to the ad-

N'ctes, divided into numerous sections of the
bar, strangers to each other, and without pro-

fessioùai intercourse or any interest in com-

'non. It retarded the risc of the legal protes-.

S'on and deprived the country parts of that so-

ceial influence which they had a right to expect

frronlit. Thus, by disseminating beyond measure

t'le Operations of the judicial power, decentrali-

7#tion diminished its vigor and loosened its
tiei.,,

TPhe Report suggests no remedy for these

Il.The isolation of the judges would not

be diuinisiied by the adoption of any of itE

augsinnor can 1 understand what in any.

thing proposed i8 to maise the legal profession

fPr to augment that social influence which it hai

not yet wielded, it appears, ln the country

parts. To speak of the domination of the great

centres, and the interference with the judicial

autonomy of the new districts, as being abuses,

is (leciamation, niisplaced in a work of this

kind . There are the same reasons for the

Court of Review sitting in Montreal and Que-

bec as exist for the Court of Appeals sitting

there, ani it is no more interference with the

judicial autonomy (whatever that may mean)

of the new districts in one case than in the

other.

The embarrassment in enacting scientiflo

law8, owing to the prejudices of the great mass

of the people, who cannot possibly comprehend

their recondite meaning, is the great danger to

be apprehended from popular legisiatures, and

a commission to bo .useful, must carefulIy ab-

stain from demagogic appeals.

If it is intended by the note to article 5 to,

intimate that the judges sitting in Montreal

were more merciful to their judgments than to,

those of their country colleagues, the insinua-

tion is gratuitous, and unsustained by anything

but gossip. General appreciations of thib sort

ought to bave no weight, particularly where it

is so easy to show by resuits whether the ru-

mour is founded, or is only the oft-repeated

grievance of a disappointed lawyer or a cha-

grined judge. Nor wouid it justify such an

insinuation to show that proportionately more

country cases were reversed in Review than

those from the Districts of Quebec and Montreal.

It is antecedelitly probable that the decisions

arrived at by a judge in a great centre will be

more often correct than those delivered by the

same judge in the isolation of the country. And

this the Commissioner seems to admit.

The practic.al resuits of the Court of Review

are the best answer to, the objections of the

report. Its main object is to, give opportunity

to, ail unsuccessfi suitors to be heard by three

judges for a very moderate outlay. The Court

certainly answers that end. Last year there

were in Montreal of cases inscribed 195, of

which 143 were flnally terminated by confirm-

ation. In Qnebec there were 74 inscribed, of

iwhich 46 were conflrmned. There were thus 189

eucaes finally disposed of, ail of which might

jhave come to the Court of Appeal. If even half

tjof these cases had been appealed, the Court of

215TRE LEGAL NEWS.
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Appeal would have been unable to pre'vent the greater number. Nuinhers stop deliberatiOflarrears from increasing. An experiment which and rendcr the resuit shaky aind uncertain. Thir,may have the effect of increaiing those arrears is flot peculiar to Canada. The saine will l>Ois too dangerous te be thouglit of without dis- found in ail countries in the world. If any Oflemay. During the last seven years, we have will scan with care the opinions of "iail 0h0been only able to affect in a very sliglit degree judges " in England, lie wiIl see how intoler-the multitude of arrears whicli had then accu- able would be the nuisance of such a combina'~mulated. tion of talents if it were frequent. The Seigni'
From what I have said of the Court of Re-

view, it will be readily understood that I dis-
approve et the return te, the three judge systein.
For the immense majority of cases the opinion
of one judge is just as good as that of three,
and the parties liaving the riglit to test-in
Review the correctnless of the opinion cf the
single judge, it i8 difficult tu uu'ferstand what
would be gained by eccupying the turne cf
three, until it is specially required.

The mest obvieus objection te the thiree j udgc
syst.em is ita expense. This is a matter of
moment te the whole country. It becomes
impossible te pay a large body of judges salaries
sufficient for their position, and unless the
judicial office is te bie run inte the ground here,
as it is in France, sonie means must be devised
te maise the salaries of the judges of the Superior
Courts of Law. This lias been so strojigly felt
that in Ontario the local legislature has taken
upon itself the charge cf adding $1,000 a year
te, the salaries of the judges of that Province.
This is open te serieus objection, and the con-
stitutiona4ity, if I may use such a word, cf the
measure, has been, vigorously attacked.

A wlse legislater will bear in mmnd that the
idea of our judicial position is English and net
Freneli, and se are the ideas and habits of ex-
penditure. This lias always been the case
under the English mile, and it is somewhat curi-
euls te know that the judicial salaries were
ftxed, one hundred years ago, aimost exactiy at
the rate they stand now.

In France there is ne great respect for the
individual judge. He is net trusted as lie is in
England, and society seeks te pretect it8elf by
numbers. I amn strongly persuaded that num-
bers do net augment the chances of good judg-
ments. I do net believe that any tribunal ever
gained force by a number exceeding tliree or
four judges. The reasons for this are very pro-
saic, and wili at once be recegnized by those
whose duty it ha,% been te, deliberate with a

orial Court was, it is true, somewhat of a subter-
fuge-a tub to the political whale-and tbere-
fore littMe attention was paid to its composition;
but I remember the late Chief justice Rolland
saying to me that it reminded hirn rather Of e
Committee passing resolutions than of a Court
of Justice.

The very fact of judges being few in nun2ber
adds te the chances of their being circumspeCt'
The members of a select body are invariabll1
more careful of their reputations than those Of
a numerous oîie. The thirty judges of Englafld
are known te every educated person in the
country, and they have a reputation and a naUi0
to earn or to preserve. In France, except in1
the highest Courts, the thousands of judges 00
unknown, and noue of thein can expect to gainl
judicial celebrity.

Since the judges' salaries were first fixed in)
this country, their work, as a general rule, bas
enormously increased, and tlie cost of ail tbe
necessaries of life bas auigmented in quite ii0
great a proportion. So have the habits cf living
-those things that corne to be necessarie5--
and se also bas taxation. Ministers have dis-
covered this fact se far as they are personallY
concerned ; tliey have greatly increased their
own salaries, an~d have added te their surround,
ings everything that Iuxury could sugg6st.
Whule the legisîntive branches of governmelle
have been stimulated, 1 miglit almost sayt
extravagance, the judicial branch lias bWo1
starv((l and inconveniencel in every shape u
way. A reflecting mind will hardly cornet
the conclugion that this condition expresses the
relative value of the two institutions. We P'
bably could better afford to make no more 1e
laws than te leave unexecuted those we have.

The number of judges of the Superior Coui'a
of Law is immense for the population-WO
judges in the Supreme Court (our supPOO5d
representationý, six judges of appegalSd
27 judges of the Superior Court, give a t<M'l
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of35, five more than for England, if you leave
Ou Of reckoning the Lords Ordinary, and the

lOtir paid members of the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council.

Thec augmentation of this mass of judges by

a itdgo for each District of Lower Canada is

ePpalling, and to give him something to d10 it

becorues necessary to treble thc judges at every

P01titt, and to oblige threo to hoar the evidence.

What control can three have on the admission
Of evine The latitude allowed will 1- e iii

the lIneasuro of the ]east quick-witted on every

question, and thus one of the most formidable

eeicculties in the expedition of cases wiII be

largely increased.

Tfhe pomp and circumstance, which should

l'erhap'3 surround the judicial dignity, is the
tmlbstantial return we are to have for ail this
elPenge and confusion. 1 do not think any

tngin this direction will be gained by send-

'11g three judges instead of one Wo obscure vil-

lRg where there is no decent accommodation

to be procured, and where the whole mise en

"cène is the reverse of imposing. Before setting

'4 Court in any locality it would be perhaps

a Wise precaution to enquire whether there is a

l>rOPer place of residence for the judgos and ad-

I'-aCtefi. When acting for the Attorney-General
0110One occasion, 1 discovered that 1 was Wo

'ie Mt the same table with a man I was going

tPrOsecute for murder, and it was with some

dieCUlty 1 avoided this impropriety. When

a&U Assistant j udge of the Superior Court, I fre-

lelltlY experienced difflculty in making suit-

ahi0 arrangements, without rendoring them

CýOY'»Pi)cuou, and consequently offensive.

Again, it is not easy Wo undorstand bow the

three judge systema is Wo overcome the evils of

iSOlation, since the judges arc Wo remain con-

»4r'tly (and this is vigorousby insisted on) in

their respective Districts, oxcept while holding

theoit Courts olsewhere. But the best answer Wo

th' Objection Wo the threo judge system is Wo be

fou'r'd in the report itself. It is noted that a

great, number of cases will stili be left, to the

dleisiOn of one judgo. In addition Wo this

the judges have the power Wo send any case

befOre one judge, when they think the inter-

0sg f justice will not suifer. That le, the law

El'Ve8 the suitor a tribunal of three judges, and

%li0n'ef the judges to, convert It inWo a Court ol

O1oj'idge. If the judges, to, lighten their own

work , may do just what the law now doe,

what is Wo become of the effect supposed to ho

produced by the three cocked hats on the

Beach?
The novelty of snob a free and easy system

is not more striking than its imperfections.

Tossing about a case from one jurisdiction Wo

another would give opportunity for endless con-

fusion.

We have pompous allusions Wo l'hierarchie

judiciaire, as thougli it were of importance Wo

observe it, yet the whole scheme of the pro-

posed code soems Wo be devised in order Wo

mutilate or destroy it. One of the mens Wo ho

adopted is to give the County Court judgo a

right Wo sit as a judge of the Superior Court.

This appears to, me Wo be highly objectionable.

If ho is considered fit Wo do the Superior Court

work one day, he is so the next, and it 18 Wo

set at nought ail ideas of judicial hierarchy Wo

put hlm for an instant on a level witb the judge

of the higber Court.

It la quite possible the judge of the inferior

Court may be an abler man, and a botter

lawyer, than the otber, but this is not the pre-

sumption of the law, or the view usually sought

Wo bo impressod on the public mind, neither as

a general rule will it bo found Wo be correct.

Mon who aocept inferior positions do 5o because

they feel thomsebves unequal to greator for-

tunes, or, because they have got a timely hint

that the public opinion points that way.

The objection Wo allow lawyers to hold civil

Courts appeara to me to ho stili greater. I am

not aware that it is doue in England, and an

English example ia this direction would be no

guide to us. An English lawyer is a barrister,

bu has no permanent client; the bawyer bore is

advocate and attorney, and consequently ho

might be called on at aay moment Wo decide an

important question affectiag some one from.

whom he had great favours Wo expoot. How-

ever, it is bardly necessary Wu discuas this mat-

ter la dealing with the report. The appoint-

ment of judges cannot ho regulated by a local

law, and the device Of giviag the matter the

appoarance of a regixiation of procedure doos

not alter the question.

I confèe to a selise of bewilderment in read-

bng tho latter part of the Commbssioner's com-

mentary on Art. 1. Whero docs ho fiad more

than two degroos of jurisdiction bouides the ap-
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peal to the Supreme Court and to, the P. C. ?
As 1 have already shown, the appeai from the
decision of the Court of Review le only condi-
tional, the condition being that the judgment
of the Court of first instance ie reversed. Evo-
cation has no resemblance to appeal. Evoca-
tion does not increase the degrees of juriediction
in number. It simply carnies on in a higher
court wbat bas begun in a Iower one. As
well might it be called an augmentation in
the number of degrees of jurisdiction to pass a
case fromn the first to the second chamber, as is
proposed by the report. It ie impossible to, con-
ceive how so tboroughly trained a lawyer aa the
Commissioner should have confourtded two
thinge eo dissimilar as evocation and appeal,
and I can on ly account for it by supposing that
he was carried away by his indignation that
there should bc tribunals to deal with particular
matters exclueiveiy. He exclaims-"i The time
hae long paesed in which certain Courts had
privileged junisdiction over special matters,
outeide of their pecuniary interest." The word
,privilege has a peculiarly exciting influence on
some minds, owing to sorne, to me, inexplicable
cause. My simplicity leads me to tbink that
we are one and ail living on privilege. But
if pnivilege le so obnoxious, wby, may I ask,
shottld there be any priviieged jurisdiction
owirig to pecuniary interest? In my weak ab-
stractions I arn lnelined to think that the poor
man's penny deserves as much protection (but
absoiutely and very particularly no more) as the
rich man's pound. But there is the unattain-
able, and my àI priori philosophy fails in the samne
way as doee the theory of perpetual motion.
The attainable ie for society and not for the la-
dividual. Were there no friction we sbould al
slip from our stoolg.

Soberly, tbe criterion is aiways intereet, and
money is not the perfect measure of interest. It
le a conventional and a convenient one, buit it
does not furnish a measure for our tastes and
for our affections. This fie the principal rea-
son why one mile eetabliehed for a smali pro-
miesory note and another for real estate. The
note etates its value on ite face, the land or the
future right does not. These exceptions
Wo the money value, if that be looked upon as
the general instead of the common rule, stand
therefore on principles identical to, that of the
Comxynieeioner s sole exception, nasnely, when

there le a question as Wo the constitutionaitY
of a generai or a local iaw.

Aithough the Comuiesioner thinke it ul'
deniabie, that where the capital of a rent or the
intereet in real estate le estirnated at an afflOulle
within the jurisdiction of the County Court, th8t
Court ought Wo have jurisdiction without e'VOC3'
tion or appeal, stili, he admits, there le difficiiitl
when the capital is beyond the juriediction Of the
lower court.

His mode of getting over the difficuitY i
somewhat eunious. H1e would leave the jurisdi&>
tion of the arrears to the local court, if witbi"'
its juriediction, reckoned by the amount of the
action, but be woulul bave it declared by Otl'
tute, that the thing should not ie chose jugé- 1
to the principal. So, having a rent of $60 On a
capital of $1000, the plaintiff miglit perpetually
be defeated of bis interest without being able
ever to bring bis, case before a Superior Court of
Law. Tbe distinction made for fees of Olffice
aîîd sume due to, the Sovereign stands on quite
a different ground. If is not a protection Wo the
night of the Sovereign or of the office-bolder-
It le estabiehed in jealousy of thleir rights, 00
tbat fhey may not impose email exactions on the
authority of a eubaitern judge, without appeaî.
1 am, perhaps, lees jealous of the righte of tbe
Sovereign than most people in this couintry, but
I trust tbis very whoiesorne safeguard of Pri
vate rigbfs wili not be dieturbed.

The titie of the Court of Appeal, Il Court
of Quieen's Bench," is bistoricaily not ver>'
weil founded. Probably tbe name '&
given, without any very critical 80l
nation, and principaliy from an amni5%bi
desire to conciliate the English minority, Whe'
substituting tbe naine of "iCour Supérieurey

for that of IlCourt of Queen's Bench, for the
great civil law court of the Province. Au>
change in the naine would likely give rise t'
misinterpretation, and even if it were more Oe
Wo objection than it le it wouid not be WOrtb
while. Besides, the propoeed namne of di Court Of
Appeai" would as littie express ail the functi>ne
of the court as the present one. It is the grw5
criminai court of tbe country, and so far !0 90
properly styied "iCourt of Queen's Beach" 00
"lCourt of Appeal" The reformer of 11JiieJ'
ciature must therefore show more ingefllat>'
than is exhibited in Article 2, before diga88i><
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a'titag the name of the Sovereign completelY If the local authority le to be admitted a party

fri the administration of justice. it is quite evidcnt the Minister of Justice must

The County Court system, or what 18 analo- also be notified, and private parties wlll be de-

gous to it, already subsiste; and if chringe for layed in the prosecution of their riglit8.

chanlgePs sake gives a feeling of satisfaction to Besides, who is to divine that the constitutional

SiiYone, 1 know no les deu mde of ga question le to be raised ? It arises incidentaily

tlfyinlg that tarte than cailing the Circuit Court in nany cases.

henCefôrward idthe County Court." I also The assurance that this office of Advocate-

think the jurisdiction should be enlarged and General wiil not add to the public charges will

that its cases should only be subject to heiio ardly obtain crcdence wben we read Section 5

bY tbree judges of the Superior Court. If Coun- w1hich is as follows:

ty Court judges are to be named, I think it LiThe annual salary of the Advocate-Genera

ahoi'ild only be gradually, and as the Sîîperior shall not exceed the average amount of the fe

Court judgeshipe are diminiebed in number. paid ycarly, during the five years previous tx

Tb8 Superior Court judges migbt then become hie aplpointment, to the advocatee charged witl

tes'ident in the great centres; and their deplor- the duty of representing the Crown before th

able isolation, which bas sometîmes caueed Courts before which the Advocatc-General saa

Scandai, and almost alwaye annoyance, would huruseif represelit it."

be obviattj IIow can it be known beforehand in wha

Wbenonecores t th prposiionto re-Courts he shall appeiar ? If lie je to be paid b'

aWhen offie ofle docteGeprpsiio the ei- an tgannual salary"' it must be fixed when b

~Atthoff of whoatenerl eard cla takes office.
"%iIofNapoleon we chadSieye' pro- It jse vidently intended that he le to, tak

Position for the office of lst Consul, la forcibly thplcofheGadJrr ono.ia

called to mmnd. For whose benefit, we cannot thate ini andy o r cuin to ctrit

fan to ask, le this anomalous position created ? thatth initatio pr oseutoficin istourbe, tan

Weare twice assîîred it existed before the fcrred cofrom a poua tn offiIsce, anso

Mjnionl of 1841. In fact, no such office ever ex- tof bep cofidtono-enealter oic teera soci

a8e n Brts erty.Teeasotnen to the learned personaS who eagerly seek to de

a'Advocate..Generai, and there je no reason why trythe Grand Jury, powerfully aided by th

thlere mnay not be one now. The Advocate-Gen- troygteso naroic h ol ofl

elral was the Sovereign's Attorney in Chancery. thulee or istutriosttin wh woulr joyil

BRut the officer the Commissioner desires o 8eia nttto oettttgapplrrg

'Olginaate bas powere very différent from tl'oee la its truet sense, for a mess of pottage, thi

0f an Attorney..General. The new officer lat even judicial systerne have their limits, ai

confer with the judges, and he le to have the tbat if we deetrOy the Grand Jury, with ai

initiation of the conference. The explanations approacli t consisency, the Coroner's Ju

ar 0 worded at timee, as to leave thimpes muet also disappear. In countries like Sce

r 1011 that the judgee are to be the principal lad, wbere the prosecution le officiai, there

Parties at the conference, but it je evident that no Coroner. Perbape the Commiesiotier desir

this circurnlocution is only in deference to the the Advocate-General to abeorb the functio

Wel.known and well-founded jealousy of officiai of tîuat aancientofcr"Sc nitree

lnteiference in judicial mattere, and that the with the criminal law le probably beyondt

.&dvocate..Qeneral will be the real arbitre. The juriediction of the local legislature, and, the

'erIstence of thie functionary je not neceesary fore the Commiesioner's recommendation ne

'l Order to allow the Provincial Government to not be diecussed at greater lengtb.

'ntervene in caee where there je a question It is not improbable that for reasone,i

%ffecting the local legielative powers. But to avowed, thie, tili now, unheard of office may

nlake a mile that the Advocate-General le to be created by Statute ; but if 80 I venture

Tiotlfied whenever a question affecting the vali- prophesy two thinge -let, that its creati

(14~ of a loca or federal act (for it muet go so will lie immediately followed by the nominat

ta") arisee, is to invent the most perfect mnan- of a staff of secretariee and clerke to enable b

neO f creatlng obstructions and delays possible. to get through bis labours ; 2nd, that the jud
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will not take part in his conferences, in which
they are only to enjoy a formal pre-eminence.

And here I may take occasion to meet an as-
persion gratuitously thrown out against the
judges, that they habitually refrain from mix-
ing themselves up in matters affecting their own
position and the law, and particularly that they
did not offer suggestions on the project of the
civil code.

In the first place, the charge is not altogether
founded. The judges have ceased, to a great
extent, to offer suggestions, because when they
have done so their suggestions have been re-
received, if not with absolute discourtesy, at all
events with an official reserve almost offen-
sive. For my own part, in spite of the cooling
influence of official manners, I have three or
four times, within the last few years, urged on
the attention of the Attorney-General of the
day, a change as to hearing cases in appeal in
the district of Montreal, which could have been
operated by the enactment of a very few words,
but without producing any apparent effect, al-
though the plan was approved of by the bar. I
shall allude to the scheme later, in speaking of
the Court of Appeals, as to some extent it is
adopted by the report.

The particular charge as to the code seems
to me to be specially ili-chosen. The judges
had no opportunity afforded them to enter on a
critical examination of a work of that kind.
The work of the judges in the great towns was
even then sufficient to prevent any of them
undertaking the arduous manual labour of writ-
ing critical notes on the code. I have heard
the work of the English judges compared with
ours. It is well the attention of these sta-
tiste, who delight in comparative depreciation,
should be directed to the fact that the
judges in this country have no assistance in
the way of secretaries or clerks, as they
have in England and Scotland. The Chief
Justice of the Queen's Bench Division in Eng-
land has a secretary and two clerks, at the cost
of £1,000 sterling a year, and each of the other
judges has two clerks. Each minister, not only
of the Dominion Government but of the local
Government, has found it necessary to have a-
private secretary iii addition to the regular staff
of his department. I wonder if it ever occurred
to any of these gentlemen that our work, by
comparison with that of our predecessors, has

increased quite as much as theirs? In the
country districts the judges had not the books
necessary to enable them to criticize the draft
of the code, if they had the leisure. On this
point then the habitual amusement of carping
at the judges fails. General accusations may be
more successful. They have a double advan-
tage; they look less vicions, and they are les
easily answered. I have no objection that the
judge should be called to as strict an account as
any other official, but the Bench cannot control
bungling laws. Burke says: " Where there is an
abuse of office, the first thing that occurs in
heat is to censure the officer. Our natural
disposition leads all our enquiries rather to per-
sons than to things." And so, perhaps, our la-

tional freak in this respect may be referred back
to a human weakness, freely indulged.

There is a note beginning at p. 135, which it
may be as well to notice here. It is as to the
formation of family councils, and the mode of
dealing with all such questions as the appoint-
ment of tutors and curators and granting au-
thorisations to deal with the property of
minors, absentees and incapables.

What the Commissioner says is strictly true.
All those who have had to deal with these
cases must have felt how dangerous were the
powers to be exercised. But this may be said
with equal truth of almost all non-contentius
proceedings. The most vigilant judge can do
little in such matters. Of course, he may exact,
as the Commissioner suggests, an account of the
family, and demand an explanation of the Sb-
sence or presence of this or that person ; but to do
this effectively he must institute some sort of
enquiry. In doing this he may ruin a small es-
tate in his well-intentioned efforts to preserve
it. It will be observed that it is the small es'
tates that are most open to dilapidation. 1n
the management of great ones the relations5

relieve the judge of all solicitude.
But all these alarms are as old as the hills-

It is the cure that it is difficult to discover, and
I doubt much whether we can mend our pre-
sent system. In England the Chancery systeu'
perfect in theory, became often disastrous in
practice, and it fell, overwhelmed by the
jeers and denunciations of satirists and of the
public.

So far as I know, allowing the Prothonotar
to act in the absence of the judge, has not givOe
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TIs te any abuse we bad not before, and

the pretension that the judge is neyer te be
absent from bis District is one in which the

Cc>!lnissioner can hardly be serious. No res-

Pectable person would accept an office which

81Ijeced him to the necessity of becoming a

prisOnRer on paroi, and those already appointed

WOUld bave good reason te resist s0 monstrous

On interférence with their individual rights.

The report next proposes the appointment of

el second Chief Justice for the Superior Court.

Th'bis is deemed necessary because of the stupen-

dously difficuit and important duty of appoint-

'11g ad hoc judges,-a duty rendered stili more

Ierous, we are told, by tbe proposed changes

Of the code.

The dispieasure this arrangement might

'2a18e the present Chief Justice is deprecated
'With care. Having calmed any suscepti-

hilities he might be supposed to have, the Com-

rass5ioner sees no objection to, bis measure but

that it might appear contradictory te have two

Chlief Justices for one Court, and be sets hlm-

self gravely te explain the futility of this objec-

t'on. A more formidable objection is that one

Chief Justice is too much, as be, seriously speak-

»>,bas no special functions te perform. His

aPPOintments of ad hoc judges are generally

811Pplied. te the clerk lu blank te be filledl up as

Occasion may require. He is not even ilSir

Oracle," and bis privileges consist of precedlence

'lot acquired by seniority, and the pleasing dou.-

e'r Of $,000 a year extra pay. Recently in

eKigland it was proposed to abolish the invidi.

012 and unnecessary distinction, but it was re-

tftilled by Parliament, apparently to afford the

GIistry of the day an opportunity te reward

the ambition of retiring law officers. As we are
5 81red by the Commissioner that it il ne-

CneaurY te have an Advocate-Gene rai because

the time of the law officers here is absorbed by
I)olitics, there can be no sort of pretext for giv-

1119 thein judicial preferment (1).

'When the Commissioner cornes to deal with

a1ppeal, he is so beset by conflicting views that

<1> It 18 hardi>' necessary for me to add that the force
orryremarks is not very apparent at the present

Inrlubotb Chief-Justiceshi-ps being- occupied by
lIe Who. lu a ver>' special degree, menit the honours
they enjoY' But it bas not always been so, nor have
We aIy guarantee that lu the future these dignities

n10t be conferred for very insuffiaient reasons .

it is almost impossible to know what plan he

recommends. We are impressively assured that

faith in tbe counsel of a majority of judges bas

so possessed the public mind, that the possibil-

ity of a minority opinion prevailing diminishes

confidence in the Courts. Having commun!-

cated this observation as to the mental condi-

tion of the public (without a shadow of proof),
the Commissioner exciaims " lDespite legal

fictions and abstract theses on the hierarchical
relations of the Courts to each other, on the

pre-eminence of the higher tribunal. over the

inferior ones, the public will neyer be convinred

that, of the eight judges who render judgment,
three can be better than five and that the party

who bas the lest number of judges in bis fa-

vour should gain bis case against hlm who has

the greater number Il'
Mr. Veuillot says-"l un point d'exclamation ne

saurait tenir lieu d'une pointe d'esprit." I know

very well the learned Commissioner does not

require that it should ; but seriously will he tell

us in wbat country the law exacts that the

judges of appeal should be selected from a

different body and under different conditions as

to moral and legal fitness than the judges of the

other superior courts of law? The truth is, that

in the few sentences dealing with appeal, the

essential vice of the wbole of the Commission-
er's systein crops out. H1e sets forth on a revo-

lutionary basis, and he denies the influence of

authority. To hlm the autbority of a Court of

Appeal te reverse the decision of an Inferior

Tribunal is based on a fiction and an abstract

thesis. How it can be based on both 1 arn not

sufficiently a philosopher te understand. Left

to My own intelligence, I should describe au-

thority as a postulate iu establishing the pro-

blem of civilization, and it is just as much

required in support of the judgment of five or

eight as of one. The rlght of a tribunal to

condemn depends exactly on the sme principle

as the right of the governing body te legisiate-

that is on authority-4fld this is equally true

whether the power be derived from an honest

vote, a ballot-box fraud or inheritance.

lJnder the pressure of bis heterodox and

discontented ideas the Commissioner is evi-

dently much perplexed. One curious device

he suggests tO disarm public opinion, is to,

silence the dissenting ju.dges. Those who

do not agree with the judgment are not
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Only to, say nothing, they are to, conceal for
ever their difference of opinion, and I presume,
as it ie necessary for the complete success of the
plan, they are forever to affect to hold an
opinion in which they don't bel ieve. But if the
opinion of the minority becomes that of the ma-
jority in another case, as niay very well happen
in a court of six judges, with a quorum of
five, perhaps the Commissioner will inform us
how the two dissenting judgee in the first case
are to, act in the second? Are they to, conceal
their real opinion from the sixth judge? Another
scheme is that the opinions of the judges of the
Superior Court tihould be counted with those in
Appeal. The res,,lt of this might be that the
judges would be divided four and four, axid the
three judges in appeal be thus over-rulcd by
two. But the Commiesioner suggests, that in
such a case weight might be given to, the judg-
ment in Appeal. How is this to, be accom-
plished without violating the rule as to sileince ?
On what portion of these suggestions the Com-
missioner intends to insist does not àppear, but
it is plain they cannot ail live together.

For a Court that le flot final, the scheme of
silence of the minority, besides its manifest
dishonesty, xnisleads the final Court as to the
gravity of the question. The resuit will be
universal dietruet; and as no one knows whether
the case is carried by a bare majority, it will be
supposed that ail doubtfül cases have been 80.
One of the great advantages of the English sys-
tem of goverument over those of the Continen-
tal nations of Europe, is its publicity. By
avoiding mystcry, we escape suspicion. No
fact, decisive of the interests of individuals, or
of the state, should be permanently conceald.

The difficulty of having the decision of a
majority of judges over-ruled by a minority, is
much increased by the three judgc system and
by raising the quorum in appeal to, five judges,
and I purpose explaining later how it may be
reduced to its smallest expression so, far as the
Court of Queenls Bench is concerned.

The question of appeal for this Province
le one of great difficulty, and we may almost
say that we cannot expect ever to, have a satis..
factory final appeal. The raison dêtre of the
Privy Council is not that given by the Commis.
sioner. It le not founded on the right to peti-
bion at ail, notwithstanding its forms. It is a
recognition of the authority of the Imperial Par-

liament to, legislate for ail the Queen's Dowl2'
ions. Having a right to make the law for
theni, it follows necessarily that there must be 8
Court of final appeal named by ImperiSî
authority to, give such law effect.

So far as principle goes, doing away with the
statutory appeal to the Queen in Couincil is Of
no importance ; practically it is open to thio
objection that it would nearly double the ee%
pense of the reference to a Court, the principal
fault of which"is its expense. The sole effect
then of the proposed petulant legisiation, would
be to make it4 m<>re than it i,; now, a luxurys
and a means of oppression, for the very rich.

The same reason that requires the existence
of the P. C. as a constitutional and legal mode
of giving effect to, the Imperial authority dic0
tated the idea of the Supreme Court in the
Dominion organization, and a narrow jealouYl
simular to that expressed in the report before us,ý
suggested the supprcssion of the statutOry
appeal to the P. C. It nevertheless subsist9y
and the appeal not being organized, as reSIsOa-
ably it should have been, the anomaly Of
siniultaneous appeals to two different Cou'to
was produced.

Having cleared away this confusion in the'
report, let us now come down to the gefleI01

principle and the limit of its applicability.
quite agree with the Commiesioner in thitikiIIg
that two degrees of jurisdiction are as likely tO
secure an approximation to truth as a grestler
number; and if I had to, organize a system for 0
country so0 limited in extent that one Court of
Appeal could despatch ail the business, I 1 1uîd
not have, more. But when one comes to de&'
with large countries an obstacle presents its31f
in the multiplicity of afiairs. The approach' to'
the Court of Appeal, having jurisdiction over
the whole country, must be interrupted to 800
extent by local appeals. This very evident dif,
ficulty le increased, in countries where there ar
localities governed by laws differing from thO"
of the niajority, as is the case here and in Scot'
land, and where necessarily the last Court Of
Appeal is largely composed of persons ignor5"t
of the details of the local law. But with this
inconvenience we must make up our minds tO&'
commodate ourselves for the present. It ca"xlot
be removed, and 1 don't well see how it csfl be.
modified.

I think any agitation to abolish the SuprOnle.
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Co0urt, would be highly undesirable, although I

have always thought its establishment prema- t

ture, and the principle of its composition most f

'Urfortunate. 1

What la required in the Court of Queen's 1

1beUch la greater facility for hearing cases in

M&ontreai, but it la quite unneceasary for me to,

alllarge on the method of accompliahiflg this,

%8 1 have given it in full detail in a former

latter, with a calendar showing precisely how

IWoUld work in practice. It does not differ

Veery Inaterially from the acheme suggeated by

the report, although I hardly agree with the

literai interpretation the Commiasiofler gives to E

a IlOtable, if not a very inconvenient part, of

the punishment for original sin. I see no

reseablance between the labour of the hands

411d that of the head, and consequently 1 don't

8e any reason for the judges sitting on the

1hauch every day because a workman'earns his

dailY bread by his day's labour. On the con-

tI'ary, aubjecting judgea Wo the harasaing miles

the Commissioner desires to lay down, would

Prevent them from performing their duties.

'" a fact lawyers don't plead every day, nor can

indges ait every day. A mnan of learning like

t'le Commissioner must know that "iThe wis-

"DIU of a learned man cometh by opportunity of

leisure"»

I disapprove of further limiting trial by jury.

It appears Wo me that juries, as a rule, (leal more

taBsonably with the facts of every-day life than

juIdgea, except when misled by passion. When

these rare instances occur, new trial affords a

BUfixient protection. 1 don't think there la a pro-

babiîity of twelve jurors ever misunderstanding

tha value of evidence so outrageously as it was

ýiBUnderstood in the case of Deailets v. Gin-

-9rag. As far as my experience goes, and 1 have

hMd no inconaiderable opportunity of forming

an opinion, I would say, that the people of this

Province make excellent jurora. They appear

ie generally Wo be honeat, patient and intel-

ligent, and they neither abdicate their functiona

froIDU respect Wo the judge, nor do they think it

Part of their duty factiouisly to, disregard what

ha saya.

The Commiasioner bas ariticized abarply

Baverai points of procedure, and, 1 think, with

BornQe succeas, although I cannot concur coni-

DleteîY in bis views.

The first of these matters; 1 shall refer to is

he proposition to take away the right of appeal

rom interlocutory judgments. He attacka Art.

116 C. C.P., with reason. Thec"proc6durier8s"

roperly cail the evil to be remedied a cipréjugé

léfiniti/" and our article would have beexi much

nore defensible if it had been drawn something

n this sense : IlThe Court of Appeal, on appli-

,ation, may in ita discretion grant leave to,

ippeal from any interlocutory judgment in an

appealable case, which may be permanently

detrimental to the party against 1whom it is

rendered, as for instance-l, When it in part

decides the issue; (2) When it orders the do-

ing of anything which cannot be remedied by

the final judgment; (3) When it unnecessarily

delays the trial of the suit."

This, however, la the interpretation which

has invariably been given to, the article. When

a défen8e en droit le dismissed, leave to appeal

has neyer been granted. Again, when a plea le

disxnissed on motion or répon8e en droit, it is

usually granted unless the plea is bad, or le

covered by other pleadings. It is always granted

when the effect of the judgment la necessarily

detrimental, if wrong, except when it goes for

moderate aliments.

The Commissioner admits that cases of the

last mentioiied class are only interlocutory in

form, and that therefore, where the case is ap-

pealable, they should be appealable.

We have then only to, examine his criticism

of the two other categoriea. lie remarks that

the chief appeala from interlocfltory judgmente,

except those juat mentioned, are those dismias-

ing pleas, and he goes on to ridicule the idea

ihat adding a new incident can ever shorten

litigation. He says that to, obtain leave to ap-

peal on the incident requirea technxcal and

complicated proceedinga, and that when leave

is granted the incident may take years to,

decide.
It seema to, me thiat the Commissioner exag-

geratea the inconveniencea of these appeals and

underrates their advantages. Strange as it may

appear, interlocutoqy orders are not unfre-

quently given that would be so lengtby and

costly that they would put an end to the suit.

We had once a case of an application for leave

to appeal from a judgment requiring a recog-

nizedparishionerof St.Laurentto, establishanew

the limita of the Parleh of Lachine bel ore h.
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could get bis child christened at St. Laurent.
If the appeal 18 on a law issue, it cannot possi-
bly require years to decide, it; but an insuffici-
ent plea allowed to stand frequently leade to
interminable evidence. Again, the procedure
to, obtain leave te appeal is as mimple as it can
be made,- snmmary application backed with
copies of such part of the record as is absolutely
reqnired te show the point.

It being part of the plan to do away with
demurrers has nothing te do with the question,
except in so far as it concerna the text of the
article. Whatever other mode of settling the
issue is adopted, will give rise te a parallel, if
flot te a similar judgment. But there 18 aiýother
class of cases not excepted as creating really a
"préjugé définit!f, "and which migbt cause delay
-Iscrition enfaux, an enquête or an experti8e.
The Commisuioner admits that the opinion of
the bar la that where one of these proceedings
is wrongfully ordered, an irremediable injury is
done. He contends that this view is wholly
unfounded. IdCannot this judgment," hie asks,
Ilentirely overlook the report of the experta or
the account so rendered . . . . set aside the
evidence obtained in this irregular manner, and
dismiss the pretensions of the party who had
no other means of sustaining them ? Stzictly
speaking the evidence might be disregarded,
and probably it would be if the party had no
other means of sustaining his pretensions ; but
how would it be if the evideace were otherwise
contradictery ? The common sense of the bar
answers the query. ciHowever vigilant and dis-
passionate my judge may be, I don't think it
discreet te, allow hlm to hear illegal evidence."1

The Commissioner evidently feels that his
reasoning is flot quite conclusive and he adds a
make-weight. He asks again: IlWhat, in such
a case, will the party, who has obtained permis.
sion te take thege irregular proceedings, do,
when hie sees himself deprived of ail advan-
tage frorathem? He will then do as hewould
to-day, if this proceeding had been refused hy
the interlocutory judgment, confirmed by the
final judgment (for article 11 16 gives no appeal
when the thing agked for, and which the final
judgment cannot rem-edy, has been refused);"I
&c. At mort this would only be ground for a
tirther amendment of art. 1116. But the illus-
tration is faulty. The commamnd not te do,
and the refusal te permit one te, do, are on the

same footing, for the latter, although negatve
in form, implies an order te do something else-

It seems to me that there is little practic6l
difficulty in leaving the question of appeals fr00n
interlocutory judgments as they stand. TheY
are not very readily granted, nor are they ver>'
numerous. It may be possible in certain cases,
where the incident is entirely detached fromn the
principal suit, te carry on both concurrentl>'.
But, I fear, this would be a privilege of dout-k
ful value. If the capias or saisie-arrêl is te be
set aride, the judgment on the merits may 1>0
telerably indifférent te the plaintiff.

The delays for summons and for pleading are
mere matters of detail, and in some instances
they may probably be curtailed without danger.
As to what extent change in that direction maY
be safely carried, I am not well qualified te givO
an opinion.

The facilities for obtaining judgment at once
in default and ex-parte cases appear to me to be
reasonable, so far as they are based on writings;
but to give a plaintiff the right on affidavit, t'>
prove his own dlaim, no matter of what kifld,
especially in default cases, appears te me te be
a certain way of favouring dishonest dlaiM$,
and is the extension of a principle of evidencOe
admitted with considerable hesitation in thid
country. Again, obliging the judge teparapàef'
the judgment the day it is submitted te him» iO
an absurdity and an impertinence. The judgO
knows best when he has leisure te, examine the
cases submitted te him, and no one can reasofl-
ably dictate te, him when his mind is MR&e
up. Article 22, coming on the back of thio
extraordinary injuniction to the judge, seeflig
flighty. On one hand hie is given no di05
cretion, where discretion is an essential Of
the judicial function; on the other, a dis-
cretion without limit is given hlm te raise dif-
ficulties with which hie ought te have nothi2g
te do.

The changes suggested as te pleading seeDI'
te me te, be troublesome and unnecessary. Our
system, it is true, is not a logical one. The on1Y
thoroughly logical system is that of plea and!
demurrer ; but it has been almost entirel
abandoned in England on account of its tech-
nical difficulty. I remember the Timea saying inl
its self-satisfied way, that if pleading had beefi
reduced te a science, it had also become a nuD
ance. It is quite possible that a razor ma> be
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ground too fine for practical purposes ; but I T

81hould receive sucli an argumeuS as applied to c

ilitellectual labour, with doubt. What they have ti

sflbtituted for the old rules of pleading lu Eng- el

lalnd, I coufes I do not kuow, but it would be n

Well to learu what bas been doue there before ce

Proceediug to legielate here on the subject. f

It is evident the Commiesioner is tryingc

tO arrive at the resuit of the old demur- t

rer and plea by an articulation of facts. But

Wh1y not make the pleadings articulate the É

l8ects? Iuetead of obliging the pleader to know

his case and expose it succinctly in a logical

n'anuer, the articulation of facts je to extractI

What the parties mean, or ought to, mean, from

the rubbish of bad pleadinge.' But this procese

'11 open to ail the objections of technicality j

llrged againet the plea and demurrer, if carried

out ; and if not carried out, it ie worth no morei

than the present system.

The truth je people are very apt to flatter

thruselves, they have chauged a eyetem wheu

?eally they have only altered its termiuology,

~Izd thisP I thiuk, le the reason of our hearing so

lunlch about articulations of fact. Pleadings are

really uothing more, or ought to be nothing

raono than articulations of fact. 1 do not insist

On the eystem, exploded in England, though 1

believe it to be the beet, but I do say that what

Of technicality lu pleadiug le abandoned, muet

be Paid for lu loosenees of evidence, and conse-

queut liability Wo great delay and expense.

The proposition to limit the ecope of plead-

inge by a rigorous system of taxation, bas ofteu

been euggested, and if carried out lu detail,1
PrObabîy would make litigante pause before

Pntting forth extravagant pretensiofis or deny-

iulg facts they know to be true. This would be

81 Çreat point gained, but ite execution, with

nUItechuical pleadinge is almost impossible,

anid it wonld require a staff of taxiug masters

to carry it out, even under the moet perfect

S8 temn of pleading. It belonge to, a system of

taxation by items, wholly diffenent in principle

?Olu the bill of coste, as knowu hene. As mat-

ters stand, the judges do sometinles give special

orders with regard to, taxation, but, 1 admit, this

'a Onl> doue lu very extreme cases, and ite ap-

Plication je to fitfuî to be satiefactory.-

The objections to, the old enquête eystem are

"OIerally adrnitted, but I don't thiuk the Com-

'USinrfully appreciatos the evil or its cure.

lhe fault of taking evidence at enquête eittings

oneistes in thie, that the judge does not know

ue case, and consequently hie can exerciee no

fficient coutrol over the evidence. Then, if ho

iade the necesee.ry effort to, understand the

ase, it would be labour alruost alwaye wasted,

or it je the merest chance that hie hears the

ase ou the menite. Sir George Cartier eaw

ie, nd he applied the proper remedy. Re

nade it the duty of the jiidge to, tako the evi-

Lence and hear the case, but unfortunately ho

nade it optional with the parties to, go on

inder the old system. Routine, as usual, won

'lhe day, and flnally Sir George gave way. The

,>nly effective mode je to inscribe the cases on a

Roll exactly as if they were to be heard by a

jury and lut the judge be seized wlth each case

fromn the beginning, let hlmi take the evidence

(flot necessarily with hie own band), and grant

or refuse adjoummueute as justice may require.

The judgee are, I believe, oppoeed to this plan,

but fromn experience 1 arn certain there is no real

difficulty in carryiflg it out. The Commiesioner

wili eay it je incompatible with the three-judge

eyetem, but 1 think the three-judge eyetemi je

incompatible with any effective organizat ion.

The report euggeets abolishiug aH write of

appeal and error. I think ail write of summons

ehould be abolished, and that the summous

should be the old exploit as it was in

France and as it je lu Scotland . This simplifies

immensely the work of the Protbonotary

and of the Attorney. Instead of lodging

a fiat aud goillg back for a writ to be

attached a Declaratioli-the attorney drawe

hie demand with worde of summone and the

public authority seale and regietere it at eight.

Where an affidavit or order of the judge is ne-

cessary, the Prothonotary wilIl ueo that thie form

has been attended to, before affixing the seal.

0f course there will be a hubbub about tho

Queenis Writ. I arn s0 absolutely mouarchical

in my opinionis that 1, probably, under-value

such out-cries. I do not care for the forma lu

which the Sovereigu uses her authority. My

ouly regret is that it le not more eztended.

The eixth chapter of the Report, appears to

me to contain observations as wiee, as the lang-

uage lu which they are expreseed le elegaxit

and appropriate. The former tribunal, for the

trial of contestcd electioris, seeme to, me te, have

had every fault a court of justice je susceptible
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of. I amn not prepared to gay so, much against the
present system; but I fully concur with the
Commiasioner in saying that the judgments of
the Courts in contested election cases bave flot
secured the respect with wbich their deciajons
in ordinary cases are usually received. I
think tbis is enough to warrant us in saying
that some other plan for deciding the merits of
electoral contests should be devised, if possible.
What plan will secure satisfactory decisions of
the extraordinary issues which our involved
election laws present, I arn unable to conceive.
Perhaps the disease bas a deeper origin than
the form of the tribunal, and tbat it is the out-
growth of an unwholesome system. Ceti it
is, we bave a fabric of election laws which do
flot speak strongly in favour of the elective
principle. These laws are evidently the pro-
duct of jealousy and suspicion. They are sonie-
times carried out in the spirit in which they
were framed. When an electoral offence is
charged, it seems to be taken for granted that
the party is guilty. So strange a violation of
the principles of justice, naturally enougb, is
not applîed uniformly, and the resuit of this
wavering jurisprudence is distrust, perliapa ca-
lumny. The report only suggests a special
tribunal. Those we bave had were special
enough. The difficulty is how to compose it.
Whatever mode of dealing with these cases is
adopted, it will be well to stick to known prin-
ciples, and flot to jump at uncertain conclu-
sions.

The rapid augmentation of population, of
commercial movement and of wealth, in these
days, makes frequent change in the judicial
organization necessary, and the government
would be lacking in its duty, if it failed to supply
sufficient opportunity for the despatch of legal
business. But such changes should b. by way
of amendment, and not be made to air the
vagaries of clever but unpractical people.

The condensed statistics prepared by Mr.
Justice McCord form the sort of basis, on which
changes should be supported. By his figures
we learn that the great centres of legal busi-
ness are Montreal, Quebec, St. Francis and
Three Rivers. Noue of the other Districts has
full work for a resident judge of the Superior

'Uourt.

It seems also that ail the Superior Court
work of the Province ia under 4000 cases a

year, or rather what la equal to that for I coulIt
each case in review as being equal to throti
as is done by Judge McCord.

This sugg ests the establishment of judges for
that Court. Allowing 400 cases to each judgey
ten judges should do the work of the Province;
but as there must be a reaident judge at Sher-
brooke, and another at Three Rivera, and as the
other j udges must go on Circuit, if the residCnt
judge system"is abolished, 1 put the judici8l'
establishment of the Province at 16 judgeBy
instead of 27 as at prusent.

1 should detach the smaller business fr00n
the Superior Court and leave it to be decided
by District judges, who would be resident l'
their respective Districts.

0f the 16 Stiperior Court judger, eight shoIJld
reside ini Montreal, six in Quebec, one at Sher'
brooke aud one at Three Rivers. They should
hold terms at the chef lieu of ecdi district.
By rcduciiig the number of Superior Court
judges to 16, a saving of about $33,000 a year
would be effected, or nearly aufficient to PalI
for the District judges. By a proper underý
standing with the Dominion authorities, the
local exchequer should benefit by this, Or
the charge of the salaries of the District judg86s
ahould be borne by the Dominion.

0f course, thia systemn could only bu intrO'
duced gradually and as vacancies occur in tbe
Suiperior Court; but this is a detail presentý
ing no real difficulty.

With regard to Quebec and Montreal, I thiI'k
the term system should be abolisbed bothl i'l
the Superior Court and in Appeal. The Ve'
cation shauld therefore be made longer thafi it
is, care being taken that matters requiriIi9
urgency should be provided for during vacation.
To the tribunals it should be left to fix the
titue of hearing cases, so that the responsibilitl
of arrears should primarily faîl on them.

I think the Court of Review should be re-
tained as it stands, and I would make it the
only appeal in cases from, $200 to $500.

The quorum in appeal ahould be left at four,
and when there la an equal division the judg,
ment of the, Court below should be a5 fljrmed'
There may bu some difficulty in carrying this
point, for there is a strong prejudice againat it
-a prej udice, be it observed-distinctly at Vari-~

ance with the Commissioner's presumed ide84
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that the public has confidence in the opinion COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.

Of a Majority of judges. MONTREAL, Nov. 18, 1881.

I remember very well the outcry for a fifth DoRtioN, C. J., RAmsàY, CROSS, and BABY, J J.

indge in appeal. With a great many other in- TsQENv UMR

elpeiienced people I helped to swell the ridi- TsQENv UMR

Cu 5 cry against the true l egal principle which Caia rcdr-eeti nite~

the Commissioner styles a legal fiction and an Th wrd.sn "felourely ec inand aiceafte-

a'bstract thesis. Sir Louis Lafontaine remon-Th vrs9flnolyadfhimlcefr-

etrated stogyagainst the change, but bis thought " were omilted in Mhe averment of Mhe

* rong y irgrea i gtehbtt ntent, in a count of an indiciment/or u'ounding

<1'regard ail advice frora judges-at least whilc ihitn omre.Rlta h on

Ifloffice....and. h it.ug was added. Thn was insufficient and thaithMe olfence was not des-

'ý%ue the spectacle of four j rudges in the Superior Onbe a R he v ds as e. Saue

Court and two in Appeal bcing over-ruled by OnaRsreCs.

three judges in Appeal. Before, this could flot RAMsÂY, J. The prisoner was indicted on six

bav happened, for the opinions of the two counts. He was convicted on a count in the

jfldges would have secured a confirmation. We following term8 for an offence under Sec. 13 of

iilay beat about the bush, and moralize on 32 & 33 Vie., cap. 20: "William Bulmer on

Chaniged days and altered circumstances, we " the l5th day of August in the ycar of Our

fllay stick names to principles to make thema " Lord 188 1, at the City of Montreal, in the Dis-

look ridiculons, but tbey are not to be over- "trict of Montroal, a certain revolver then

Corne, and until we recognize that an Appeal "Ioaded with gun-powder and divers leaden

Court should neyer consist of more than four "bullets, at and against one B. P., feloniously,

jhdges, we shall bave the recurring unmcaning "wilfully, and of bis malice aforethought did

J isussion as to appeal, and suggestions more or "shoot, with intent thereby then the said B. P.

lesextravagant to get over a self-created diffi- "9to kilt and murder."
Clilty. With the quorum fixed at four it would

be very rarely necessary to caîl in an ad hoc The question submitted la whether this is

judge; but when necessary it le much better to sufficient, it not being raid that the intent to

flike a judge from. the Superior Court than to murder was"1 feloniously and ofhbis malice afore-

take one who does not, and perliaps may neyer,tout. Itsesomeheqsinisavr
belong to the judicial order. togt"I em oeteqeto svr

Fixing a period at which a case must 1)e fin-naro one, and turns entirely on the interpre-

'shed appears to me highly unpractical. A year tation to be given to Sec. 79 of the Criminal

1'lY be a very long period for the instruction of Procedure Act, 32 & 33 Vie., cap. 29. But

'Orle caue, and totally insufficient for another. the argument took rather a discursive turn,
1Beuides, this le a matter in which the State lias an twas maintaine hthewrscféoi

t'O intcrest, and with which, consequently, itsanitcththeorsfen-
in'teirferenc,, would be unjustifiable. 'ously and of bii malice aforethought"' having

I ase isaproe o chrgig te Pothno-been used to qualify the shooting, tbey were

taries and Clerks with the initiative of Proced- understood to qualify the murder.

lre. People capable of looking after their own 1 think this proposition is quite untenable.

business, should, bear the responibility of their T " or gmurder"I doca not of itself define
lheglect. Neither do I tbink should thc judge Tewr

expected to invent defences for parties. inurder. This may seemn to be an extraurdin-

Iregret bcing obliged to, put my views on ary conclusion, but there is no question it is

the important subjects treated of in the Report tbe purport of the COMMOn lAW. Sec Hale,

'a formn so unfinished as that 1 have adopted. Pleas of the Crown 186-7; Foster, Crown Law

'Sut the immense drudgery in the way Of Discourse 2, of Homicide, p. 302, chap VIIL

unwig mpsely upntejde nti court- The words 14with malice prepense I are sacra-

'eIPreson admut emy apology. mental.Wa Dwar1ris means when he says

I have the honour to be, Sir, that being once used they need not be repeated,

but were understood by the use of the conjunc-

Your obedient servant, tion and, is thiit they need not re-appcar in the

Tthe Hlonourable T. K. RAMSAY. narrative. For instance, thait having been

The Attorney General, used to, qualify the Shooting it was not necess-

for the Province of Quebec, Quebec. ary to repeat them when alleglng that by the
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shooting the person mentioned received a mor-
tai wound, but that by the use of ce and"I with such
words as these, Ilwhereby then and there,"l the
narrative would be sutficiently precise. Dwarris
did not mean to say that by the use of the
words"i feloniously and of malice aforethought"I
before the allegation of the kind of assault, the
pleader was dispensed with the necessity of re-
peating them when he came to describe the
murder. This is plain if we look at the author-
ity in support of his dictum, which is taken
from Heydon's case, 4 Rep., p. 41. There the
objection was as to the non-repetition in the
narrative; the words were repeated to qualify
the murder.

At common law, then, it appears to be perfect-
ly clear that such a count as that submitted is
insuificient. We have then to examine if the
insufficiency is covered by any etatute. This
bringe us to the consideration of Sec. 79. The,
latter part, which is alone in question, is in
these words: "land where the offenèe cbarged
is created by any statute, or subjected to a
greater degree of puni shment by any statute, the
indictment shall, after verdict, be held suffi-
cient, if it describes the offence ini the words of
the statute creating the offence, or prescribing
the punishment, although they be disjunctively
stated, or appear to include more than one of-
fence, or otherwise." The verdict submitted to
us will be quashed solely on the ground that
the words of the statute have flot been strictly
followed. 0f course, 1 concur in this, for 1 do
not think the words of the statute have been
followed. But I go further : I do not think
there is any substantial difference between
Carr' case* and Deery'8 case.t It seems to me
that the legisiature never intended to sever the
words ilfeloniously and of malice aforethought"I
from the description of murder. See the first
form of schedule 32 & 33 Vic., cap. 29. If
not in laying the crime purely and simply,
why should they be cut off in laying it as quai-
ifying another offence ? No possible reason can
bu given for sucli a pretention. It is said the
words are of no meaning, the prisoner cannot
be injured by their omission, the jury cannot be
misled. They were in Deeryf a case, for they
rejected the count'for the same act which ai-

Jeged the premeditated malice, and they ren-

026 L. C. J. 61.
t26 L. C. J. 129.

dered a verdict of guilty on the count on which
the words did not appear. Again, we are not
helped by Section 27 which gives a legal effect
to the forme of schedule A. That echedule has
no form applicable to the present case. Trh"
third form appiies to no offence ; and besides
this, there forms are only a guide to, other cases
in matters flot necessary to, be proved. Surdll
premeditated malice muet be proved in murder.
I arn therefore ýof opinion that the count je in'
sufficient.

The following is thejudgment of the Court:
"The Court, etc.
"Considering that it appears by the CaaS

Reserved for the consideration of this Court, that
the said Wm. Bulmer was tried at the ternI of
the Criminal Court held at the city of Montresly
in the month of September Iast past, on an in-
dictment containing six counte, the first wher0Of
beirig thec only one on wbich the jury efl1P0 '
nelled for hie trial found a verdict of guiltYT
was as follows :-9" William Bulmer. on the 15*h
"lday of Auguet, in the year of our Lord 1881, 1't
"4the city of Mlontreal, in the dietrict of MOn'
"treal, a certain revolver thon loaded with g111

"powder and divers leaden bullets, at a8d
"lagainet one Benjamin Plow, feloniously, Wi1 ,
"fully and of hie malice aforetbought, did
"shoot with intent thereby then the said Bel"

"ijamin Plow to kili and murder."1
4&Considering that the said first cousit On1

which the raid William Bulmer was convicted
is insufficient to warrant the verdict in thi5
cause rendered on the raid count or charge;

tiIt is considered and adjudged and fiuialY
determined by the Court now here, pursuant to
the statute in that behaif, that the said Willias'
Bulmer ought not to have been convicted 011
said indictment and bis conviction is tberefOre
quashed and îset' aside, and the Court doth Order
that an entry be made on the record in
this cause, to the effect that in the judgfllent
of this Court the said William Bulmer shoUld
not have been convicted."1

Conviction quashed.
C. P. Davidsof, Q. C., for the Crown.
W. A. Poiette for the prisoner.


